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STATE OF WASHINGTON 

BEFOF"5. THE PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

YAKIMA POLIC'E PATEOLMANS 
ASSOCIATION I 

Complainant, 

vs. 
) 

CITY OF YAKIMA, ) 
) 

Respondent. ) 

··------··--·------·-··---------------------) 

CASE 21562-U-08-5494 

DECISION 102'7 0 ·- PECB 

FINDINGS OF FACT, 
CONCLUSIONS OF iiAW, 
AND ORDER 

Cline:: &. Associates; by Reha Weiss, Attorney at Law, £0.::
the union. 

Mer:~ke ,Tackson Beyer Elofson Ehlis &. Harpe::c, LLP, by .Kirk 
A. i!'hL;_s, A'.::..torr:.2y a.t Law, for the emplo~re.' .. 

On Febr~1,:::.ry 2008, the Yakirr,a Police PatroJrnar,s Assoc.la rio:n 

(union; filed a coir.plaint charging unfair labor ;:::racci.ces aga.inst 

the City oi Yakima (Employer) with the Pulb.:i.c Employment RE:l at ions 

Corrn:n:i.ssic;n. A _;:;n:e1iminary ruling was issl~ed finding ,~ans es of 

action for i:\Tu.lt.i.ple allegations of unfair labor pra·::-tices. A 

hearh1g w0.s held on June 3, 4, 5, and 6, 2008, before Examiner 

Sally B. Carpenter. The parties filed post-hearing briefs. 

1: Di.d tlie employer. make a unilateral chan~1e :ul a mandatory 

subject of bargaining by: 

P.. Extending the duration of t:'ae Detect.i.ve Ser

geant in Training (DST) position from one year to 

t.~.,10 years? 

B. FaLling to post the DST position in the fall of 

2007? 
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C. Failing to complete the investigation of mis

conduct allegations before using such allegations 

in an employee's evaluation? 

2: Did the employer refuse to provide relevant information 

requested by the union concerning consultant reports? 

3: Did the employer discriminate against Officer Elaine Gonzalez 

in reprisal for protected uni:m actj_vi ties? 

4: Did the employer interfere with employee rights by the Police 

Chief's addition of negative comments to Gonzalez's evalua

tion? 

I find that the unicm has carried its burden of proof on each of 

the allegations listed above. The employer interfered with 

employee rights in violation of RCW 41, 56 .140 (1), discriminated 

against Elair1e Gor1za.lez in violatior1 of RCW 41. 56 .140 ( 1.): a11d 

refused to bargain in violation of RCW 41.56.140(4). 

_STATUTE OF LIMI'rATIONS 

The complaint was fJ.led .1.n this case on February 29, 2008. The 

statute of limitations f,~)r unfair labor practice complaints- is six 

months. 1 Events occurring prior to August 29, 2007 are discussed 

solely as background ta establish context leading to allegations 

1 RCW 41. 56 .160--COIV!JYIISSION TO PREVENT UNFAIR LABOR 
PRACTICES AND ISSUE REMEDIAL ORDERS AND CEASE P..ND DESIST 
ORDERS. 

(1) The commission is empowered and directed to 
prevent any unfair labor practice and to issue appropri
ate remedial orders: PROVIDED, That a complaint shall 
not be processed for any unfair labor practice occurring 
more than six months before the filing of the complaint 
with the commission. 
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made in this current case. 2 Events prior to August 29, 2007 are 

not determinative in this case. 

APPLICABLE LAW 

Refusal to Bargain and Unilateral Changes 

The Public Employees' Collective Bargaining Act, Chapter 41. 56 RCW, 

gives the Commission jurisdiction over unfair labor practice 

complaints_ It is an unfair labor practice for a public employer 

to refuse to engage in collective bargaining. RCW 41.56.140(4). 

Absent a union waiving its statutory right to not.ice and opportu-· 

nity to bargain, an employer is prohibited from making unilateral 

changes in wages, hours and working conditions, whether those 

n~atters are covered in the parties' collective bargaining agreement 

or in the past practices of the parties. An employer commits an 

unfair labor practice if it fails to bargain concerning a mandatory 

subject of bargaining. State Social and. Heal th Services, 
T' . . _:ecision 9551-A (PSRA, 2008) -

~1landa tory subjects of bargaining are wages, hours and working 

conditions_ RCW 41 _ 5 6 . 0 3 0 ( 4 ) _ When called upon to determine 

whether a particular proposal or topic is a mandatory subject of 

bargaining, the Commission uses a balancing test under Interna

tional Association of Fire Fighters, Local 1052 v. Public Employ

m~nt Relations Commission (City of Richlandj, 113 Wn. 2d 197 ( 1989) _ 

"It is well established that the duty to bargain imposes a duty to 

give notice and provide opportunity for good faith bargaining prior 

to implementing any change of practice concerning the wages, hours, 

or working ·conditions of bargaining unit employees." 

Pasco, Decision 9181-A (PECB, 2008). 

City of 

For an interest arbitration-eligible group, the employer may not 

unilaterally implement a change if good fa_ith bargaining fails to 

City of Fircrest, Decision 5094 (PECB, 1995). 
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reach an agreement. The status quo must be maintained until an 

interest arbitrator has issued a decision. 

Timely notice of a proposed change is essential. Early in its 

planning process, an employer must give notice to the union so that 

the union may decide whether to request bargaining on the issue. 

If the union requests bargaining, there must be time for it to 

formulate proposals and for both sides to enter into good fai t.h 

bargaining. A fai. t accompli will be found if the employer has 

planned a decision which the union cannot influence in bargaining. 

In the absence of formal notice, however, it must be 
shown that the union had actual, timely knowledge of the 
contemplated change. The Commission's focus should be on 
the circumstances as a whole, and on whether an opport'J. -
nity for meaningful bargaining existed. If the union is 
adequately notified of a contemplated change at a tirr,e 
when thens is still an opportunity for bargaining wbich 
co·0lc1 inf 1 uence the employer's planned course of action. 
a.nd the employer's behavior does not seern inconsistent 
vri +::h a willingness to bargain if requested, tl-:en a fai t 
accor!'.pli should not be found. 

City of Edmonds, Decision 8798-A (PECB, 2005), quoting Washington 

Public Power Supply System, Decision 6058-A (PECB, 1998). 

A pattern and practice between the employer and union can become a 

silent part of the parties' collective bargaining agreement. The 

employer cannot make unilateral changes in past practices. For a 

past practice to exist, two basic elements. are required: (1) an 

existing prior course of conduct; and (2) an understanding by the 

parties that the conduct was known and mutually accepted by the 

parties as the proper response to the circumstances. C.ity of 

Pasco, Decision 9181-A. Past practices create enforceable 

expectations in a collective bargaining relationship. 

A law enforcement workplace is extremely complicated, with shift 

work, specialty assignments, and constant training needs requiring 
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frequent changes in working hours. This challenges the police 

officer to balance a career in law enforcement with family and 

community obligations. ·Thus, the delicate precision of: shift 

bidding, how assignments are obtained, when notice of a change is 

given, and what assignments are necessary for promotional opportu-

nities all have a critical significance. Law enforcement past 

practices are more precise, detailed, and subtle than in simpler 

industries. The United States Supreme Court recognized and 

underlined this in a series of three 1960 decisions called the 

Steelworkers Trilogy. ."[T]he industrial common law the 

practices of the industry and the shop - is equally a part of the 

collective bargaining agreement, al though not expressed in it." 

United Steelworkers of America v. Warrior & Gu.If Navigation Co., 

363 U.S. 574 (1960). The Warrior case quotes with approval, "There 

are too many people, too many problems, too many unforeseeable 

contingencies to make the words of the contract the exc.Lusive 

source of rights and duties. One cannot reduce all the rules 

go'Jerning a co:m:rnunity like an industrial plant to fifteen or e-.;.ren 

fifty pages." 3 

Analysis - Refusal to Bargain - Unilateral Changes 

There are three unilateral change allegations in this case. 

Issue 1: A. Did the em:Q.l.oyer make a unilateral change in _a 

mandatory subject of bargaining by extending the _duration 

of the Detective Sergeant in Training (DST) position frgiu 

one year to two years? 

The employer's police department includes 120 police officers and 

sergeants who are represented by the union. In September 2003, Sam 

3 Quoted by the Supreme Court from Cox, 
Labor Arbitration," 72 Harv.L.Rev. 
(1959) 

"Reflections Upon 
1482, 1498-1499 
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Granato was appointed as Police Chief. Chief Granato did not have 

prior law enforcement experience in Washington State. The employer 

and the union have a mature bargaining relationship which has 

developed over many years. 

Several essential scheduling issues are historically imbedded in 

the parties' relationship. One scheduling issue was the parties' 

past practice of doing shift bidding for patrol positions on an 

annual calendar basis. Shift bidding was done in October or early 

November for the following year. Work shifts were for one year. 

Another scheduling past practice of the parties was that temporary 

police officer reassignments could not exceed six months. 4 

Assignment to the detective roster was also guided by past 

practices. The police department rotates officers and sergeants 

through its divisions, initiated by the employee's request in 

response to the employer's job posting. A detective assignment 

reqt.:.ires. training and experience developed on the job, thus typical 

detective assignments last for approximately five years. 

In 2006, the shift roster for the police department consisted of 

three divisions: 

4 

Patrol two teams. Each team had 31 officers and 

sergeants, for a total of 62 employees. 

The Policy and Procedure manual for the Yakima Police 
Department provides that "No employee shall be required 
to work more than six consecutive months . . unless by 
request." Manual Section 5.06.01. Testimony indicated 
that the parties had a long history of applying this 
language to their practice that the maximum duration of 
a special assignment was six months unless otherwise 
agreed to. 
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Detective lor Criminal Investigation Division] 

assignment areas, 23 officers and sergeants. 

four 

Special Operations - three assignment areas, 19 officers 

and sergeants. 

Assignment to a division is guided by past practice. Specialty 

positions, those in the detective and special operations divisions, 

are normally mul ti--year tasks. Annual decisions are made on how to 

:Eill the specialty positions. Management first decides which 

employees to keep in their current specialty slot. Next, manage-

ment posts openings for the soon-to-be-vacant positions in 

specialty jobs and then selects individuals to fill the positions. 

Finally, patrol shifts are filled by shift bidding based on 

seniori cy. Employees bid for their preferred patrol shift. 'l'he 

union learns who has been assigned to a specialty position by the 

absence of that employee's name from the patrol shift bid seniority 

list. 

The DST position was created in 2005. On August 25, 2005, Cbief 

Granato issued a memo regarding "Department Reorganization." He 

wrote in part: 

The Detective Division will add another Sergeant's 
position. This sergeant's position will be a one-year 
career development position. It will give sergeants who 
lack recent detective experience an opportunity to gain 
experience in investigation and crime scene management. 
The purpose of this position is to more fully develop 
sergeants, who may not have had an opportunity to be 
assigned to detectives recently, the skills needed so 
they could supervise and manage major crime investiga
tions. This position will rotate by seniority. 

The union wa~? not consulted prior to the issuance of this memo. 

While the union considered filing a failure-to-bargain complaint or 
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a grievance, they decided not to do so after having internal 

discussions and some conversations with management. 

There were two primary factors that the union considered in 

permitting the new DST position to proceed unchallenged. One was 

the opportunity for skills development and improvement in the 

quality of the department's work. The union president testified, 

"'we had approximately seven sergeants with no investigative 

skills, I was hoping they were going to get an 

opportunity to learn about crime scene management. " 5 He went on to 

testify that it was not a pure seniority assignment. Sergeants who 

were already in specialty positions, who had recently served as 

detectives, or who were nearing retirement would not be placed in 

this one-year training position. Like most specialty positions, 

the DST assignment had: regular Monday through Friday work 

assignments with nights, weekends and holidays off; an as.::;igned 

take-home car; paid clothing allowance; and other benefits. 

With these understandings as to posting, duration, sen:Lori.ty 

assignment, benefits. anc1 training, the union acceded to the new· 

one-·year DS'r position. Thereafter, Chief Granato posted the 

opening for the new position in August 2005, as follows: 

Detective Sergeant (Career Development Position): 
As stated on the Department reorganization memo, Ser
geants who lack recent experience in the Detective 
Division will fill this position. This slot is a one
year rotation and is filled by seniority. 

In 2 006 the DST position was filled by Sergeant Bob Hester, who '"'ras 

appointed by seniority and lack of recent detective experience. In 

2007 the position was filled by Sergeant Lloyd George. The 

unilateral charge iss~e in this case arose from the Chief's 

assignment of Lloyd George to a second year in the DST position. 

The 2006 shift roster identifies 15 sergeants. 
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Un October 3, 2007, the employer posted the 2008 shift bidding list 

for patrol division positions, with bidding to begin immediately. 

Officers and sergeants who were assigned to specialty positions 

were not on the list. Sergeant Lloyd George's name was not on the 

list. He held the 2007 one-year position of Detective Sergeant in 

Training (DST) 6 Based on past pract.:Lce, the union expected him to 

return to the patrol division and to be on the October shift bid 

list .. 'l1he union filed a grievance that same date. The Chief 

testified he consulted legal counsel and was told he was required 

to bargairr the change in the duration of the DST position from one 

year to two years. 

On October 9, 2007, Chief Granato sent the union president a letter 

besrinni.n.q, "This memorandum will serve as formal notice_ to the 

Association the Department is cons i..dering the expansion of the 

assignment for the Detective Sergeant Training Position frotn a one 

year to a two year assignment." 

Meamvor:d. le, shift bidding for 2 008 patrol di vision assignments had 

begun cm October 3. On October 23, bidding was completed and the 

fj_nal shift roster was issued; Sergeant Lloyd George was assigned 

to the position of DST. Sergeant Brenda George was on the patrol 
1 . ..... 
.LlSL. 

By letter of October 22, 2007, the Chief wrote the union, "The City 

stands ready to bargain the proposed extension of the Detective 

Sergeant Training position." The eniployer and the union met to 

bargain on November 16, ·2007. The tape recording of the meeting 

was transcribed by a court reporter. The transcribed conversation 

6 The senior sergeant next in line for the DST position was 
Sergeant Brenda George. She was the sergeant who was at 
Yakima Police Athletic League (an assignment in the 
special operations division) during the Crystal Dodge 
incidents described later. 
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shows no genuine openness by the employer to any program other than 

expansion of the DST assignment from one year to two years for 

Sergeant Lloyd George in 2008. The Chief did not make any proposal 

to modify, postpone or .in any other manner revise his proposal. 

The employer engaged in surface bargaining. The union did not 

agree to the proposed change. 

On November 21, 2007, the Chief sent a letter to the union stating 

in part, "Please be advised that I plan on implementing the changes 

to the Detective Sergeant in Training position rotation that I have 

previously proposed as of January l, 2008. '' 

The Ccrrunission's bal.ar_cinq test is used to determine whether the 

issue here, tbe du.ration of a specialty assignment, is a mandatory 

subject of bargaining. On one side of the balance is the relation-

. ship the topic bears to employee wages, hours and working cr_mdi-

tions, On the other side is the extent to whir::'.h the topic if; a 

managern1=:nt prerogative. 

Shift bidding on a 24-hour-a--day, seven-day--a-week operatio:.:i is a 

central issue for police officers and sergeants. Employees bid 

annually for their next year's work schedule in the fall. 

Reassignments, such as from patrol to detect.:'Lves, or back to 

patrol, are given before beginning the shift bidding process. This 

notice of reassignrnent allows police officers and sergeants to 

correctly participate in shift bidding. 

A change in :::he duration of a specialty assignment is a mandatory 

subject of bargaining. The employer presented the union with a 

fait accomp.7.i \rJb~n it posted the 2008 bidding list on October 3, 

2007. The employer violated its duty to maintain the status quo 

until either the parties reached agreement at the bargaining table, 

or an interest arbitration award gave the employer tbe ability to. 
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make the requested change. The employer did not give pre-decision 

notice to the union. 

while bidding on the 

The employer engaged in surf ace bargaining 

roster proceeded. The employer planned a 

decision which the union could not influence in bargaining. 

Issue 1: B. Did the employer make a unilateral change in a 

mandatory subject of bargaining by failing to post the 

PST position in the fall of 2007? 

Like the duration of a specialty assignment, the posting of a 

specialty assignment position r:cas a similar effect on employee 

wages, hours and working conditions, and is a mandatory subject of 

bargaining. · 

The parties' current collective bargaining agreement, executed 

September 11, 2007, requires the employer to post openings in non

patrol positions: "Art 23, Sectiorl 10-Notice of Specialty Openings. 

Notice of all openings for specialty positions will be posted.a 

Because this agreement language states "all openings" for specia.2-t::/ 

positions will be posted, the employer had a duty to post the DS'I' 

position in 200'7. In addition, the past practice, beginning in 

2005, was to post the position each year. The employer changed a 

mandatory subject of bargaining without prior notice to tbe union 

and an opportunity for good faith bargaining. 

Issue 1: C. Did the emp:wY..§;i;: __ make a unilateral change in g_ 

mandatory subiect of _bargaining by failing to complete 

the investigation of misconduct allegations before using 

such aJ_legations in an employee's evaluation? 

Officer Elaine Gonzalez Eigned her two-year personnel evaluation on 

.August 28, 2007, after her two sergeants had prepared and signed 

the evaluation. 'The employee signature line on the evaluation forLl 

recites, "I hereby certify that. I have reviewed this evaluation in 
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the pr2sence of the rater and have received a copy. II The 

signature line conveys a message that the evaluation is complete at 

the time the employee signs. In late September 2 0 07, Officer 

Gonzalez received another copy of her evaluation from her sergeant. 

The new copy had negative comments written by Chief Granato, who 

stated, "I do not concur in the area of civilian contacts. There 

is a pattern of rudeness to citizens." The sergeant supervising 

Gonza.l.ez and other witnesses testif.Led they had never seeh an 

addition to an evaluation after the employee had signed it. No 

citizen complaints against Officer Gonzalez had been completely 

investigated and sustained during the time period covered by the 

evaluation. 

The relationship of performance evaJ. '.lat.ions to employee' wages, 

hours and working conditions must be balar.ced with management 

prerogatives. An. examiner in Seattle School District, Decision 

8976 (PECB, 2005), citing previous decisions, reiterates that job 

evaluations affect employee working conditions, because they are 

of ten "considered by employers and arbitrators in making judgments 

about matters affecting job sec·~1rJ_ty . " Employees have a 

reasonable expectation that the employer will not change its 

evaluation practices, absent fulfillment of its bargaining 

obligations. An evaluation is a workir:g condition because it can 

impact the employee's ability to get specialty assignments and 

promotions for the rest of their career. 

'I'he employer introduced a few c~valuat.ions in which "attaboy" 

cornrnents had been added by the employer. However, no evaluation 

ether than Officer Gonzalez's had a negative comment added after 

the employee had signed it. No prior incide:;:its had occurred where 

ir~'.:::omplete investigations into citizen cornplaints had been noted on 

an employee's evaluation. The employer changed a mandatory subject 

;~·if tJa.r~1ain.ir1g without prior· nc1tice a.r1c] an opportunity for ·g9od 

faith bargaining, by failing to complete the investigation of 
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misconduct allegations against Of fi.cer Gonzalez before using such 

allegations in her evaluation. 

APPLICABLE LAW 

Refusal to Provide Information 

It is an unfair labor practice for a public employer to rE,fuse to 

engage in collective ba:r.gaininq. RCW 41.S6.14G(4) 'I'he Comm.-i.ss.ion 

has stated that the duty t.o bargain includes a duty tc provide 

relevant, necessary information requested by the opposite party for 

the proper performance of it.s duties in the collective bargaining 

process. Port of Seattle, Decision 7000-A (PECB, 2000). This is 

consistent with viewing the duty to provide information as part of 

an ongoing- and continuous obligation to bargain. Union recr.uests 

for inforrnation pertaining to employees in the barg.s.ining unit 

represented by that un.i.on are presumptively reJ.evant. J?o.::--t of 

Seattle, Decisic'n 7000-A; City of Bremerton, Decisic:c. 6006--A (PECB, 

1998) . 

There are three el<:?.rr.ents of proof required for a finding tha.t an 

employer ur.:.lawh_i_lly refused to provide information. Those elements 

are: (1) the union is the exclusive bargaining representative of 

the employees invoJ ved; ( 2) the union request:ed existing informa

tion relevant to the performance of its functions in collective 

bargaining or cont:::::-act administration; and (3) the employer failed 

or refused to provide the requested informat.ion. 

When a union requests information, the employer must respond. The 

employer has a duty to explain any confusion abcut, or:- objection 

to, the request, and then negotiate with the union toward a 

resolution satisfactory to both parties. Port of Seattle. Decision 

7000-A~ Seattle School District, Decision 5542-C (PECB, 1997). In 

Seatt.Ic~ ~;c:}10\.J1. Dis~.:.r·i·«-.:t, Deci.sion 5542-C, the C~orrunissi<)I1 f·urther 

holds !::h0.t an employer must discuss the req:iested j_ terns with the_ 
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ur:ion "so as to attempt to reach a mutually acceptable comprom:i_se 

or accommodation on the request." 

For instance, 

first placed 

employer took 

in the Seattle School Dist:cict case, employees were 

on administrative leave, then discharged. The 

the position th.at it had no duty to disclose 

investig-ation documents unless and until the employees were fired. 

rrhe Seatt.Ie School D_istr.ict decis.ion 2pecifically rejects that 

contention. The Commission held that an employer must respor,d to 

the union's requests during the proc:2ss, not after the termination 

is completed. 

In the Port of Seattle decision, the employer declined to produce 

foreman time logs and p-:1.yc:-oJ. l labor .?:-eports. The Corru:nission :E:::ru~-;d 

a_ violation because the employE:r did not explain its concerr,s tc 

the union and make a good fai'c.:n effort to reach agreement w.1 th the 

union on its request . If an employer believes a document v=:quE.oE,t 

is irrelevant or unclear 1 it is ob:Lig;-:.tted to timely communicate:: -~-ts 

concerns to the union. 

(PECB, 1996) 

Pasco Schco.1 DistricL Decision 5384-A 

A party has an obligatj on to ma.ke a good faith effort to loca.te the 

information requested_ ~'.ity of Ssattle, Decision 10249 (.i?ECB, 

2008). Any objection by the employer to providing requested 

documents must be handled th:couqh clear and prompt cornmunicatjon in 

the form of dialogue with th~ unioa. 

Analysis - Refusal to Provide :::::nf orrnation 

Issue 2: Did the employer ]'.'ei;usg __ to provide relevant info:i;:rnat.ion 

requested.J.::v ths_ U(!.1_0n __ 9._oncerni.ng consultant reP._ort:s '?._ 

The police depa.rtff,ent: supervises a program ca.lled Yakima Police 

Athletic League (YPAL) A police sergeant and two police officers 
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are assigned ful1·-time to work on the premises of YPAL with youth 

from the community. YPAL is a non-profit corporation run by a 

Board of Directors. Chief Granato was chair of the board ie 2006. 

YPAL 1.t.=.i.d one employee in 2 0 0 6, Crystal Dodg-e. Her position was 

paid by grant funds. Dodge provided support services to the police 

officers and sergeant who staffed the program. 

In Ja.m.:ary 2006, Sergeant BreIJ.da GeorgE~ was assigned to YPAL. Two 

officers reported to her, Ben Hittle and Rey Garza. Crystal Dodge 

complained to Sergeant George that Officer Hittle was harassing her 

oecause she had a physical handicap. .Sergeant George spoke to 

Hittle and reported the allegation to her supervisor, Captain 

Light. Light then spoke to the ca.ptai.n from 2005, who confirmed 

Hitt:Le's behavior towards Crysta.:1_ Dod~JG w;:;i.s o.n ongoing issue. 

Chief Granato found out about Crystal Dodge's allegations at a 

meeting on the YPAL premises on March .l, 2006. Granato told Hittle 

if it. was going on, to quit it. Ben Hitt] e ;,,jas a friend of the 

Chief. Within a month the Chief reassigned Sergeant George to 

patroI duty. In early June, 2006, Cry:::.tal Dodge left YPAL and 

obtained legal counsel. Her attcrney filed a handicap discrimina

tion claim against the employer. 

The employer hired a consultant to investigate the .charge of 

unlawfu 1 workplace discriminFJ. tic.:.n. The r J_ r. st consiJ_l tant the 

employer hired, Carolyn Cairns, tAT::.E' i'in-:;d in OP.cernber 2006 after 

she subrni t ted her preliminary report. 'l'he Cairns report was 

critical of the police administration, finding that the Chief's 

"actions and inactions were motivated in substantial part, by 

reL·.al..i..ation based on Dodge's discrirr~.i.r1;J.tion cum.plaints regarding 

!1ittle . " The Cairns report goes on tr; recite many instances 

of statements made by the Chief and others, concluding, "It is 

th8refore not at all surprisinq that various witnesses are 

co~cerned that he will retaliate." A second consultant hired by 
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the en!ployer, Kris Cappel, submitted a report with d:Lf ferent:. 

conclusions six months later. In response to the Cappel report, 

the Chief wrote his city manager, "I believe appropriate action a.nd 

discipline was administered by me (to Officer Hittle) at the March 

2006 meeting." 

In the course of these investigations, many employees were 

int.erviewed by the consultants. All interviewed emple>yees for "':'.he 

second report (Cappel report) were given their Garrity :t: ights. 7 

Garrity rights are only given when the matters at issue involve 
. . 1 

cr.un:ina~ misconduct. Sergeant Brenda GeorgE':. was one the 

individuals given her Garrity rights. 

Chief G:r.-ar'1ato wrote an apology letter to Crystal Dodge on ~;cptt=!F:ber 

~-1, 2007. 8 He concludes that letter by sayinq. '"Ihe 2omman1.:l {:;t.::if f 

superv t sors involved have been appropriately di sci.pl inea. The 

failure to supervise by the first line supervlsur is under ieview 

and discipline if any has yet to be determined.• The first line 

superv1Hor at YPAL was Sergeant Brenda George. 

The ernp10yer received the first consultant's report from Cairns on 

the situation at YPAL in December 2006. On February 28, 2007, the 

unicn filP.d its first request for documents; by letter to the city 

manager the union requested a copy of the Cairns report. The union 

witndre1 ... ~ Ll:A.t request, substituting a formal requ:?si: .. 

2 

Garrity v. New Jersey, 385 U.S. 493 (1967), concerned 
police officers allegedly involved in fixing traffic 
tickets. In Seattle Police Officers' Guild v. City of 
Seattle, 80 Wn.2d 307 (1972), tr£ Supreme Court 0f the 
State~ of Washington followed the Garr.i i.~y holding, 
stetting, "Thus an employee knows that if he fails to 
divulge information pertinent to the issue of his use or 
a.buse of his public trust he may lose his job.'' 

Th0 Chief's letter was dated within the six-month statute 
of lii:1itations for the complaint in t.!us case. 
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.On March 13, 2007, the union made its formal request for the Cairns 

report, specifically stating that the request was not made under 

the Public Disclosure Act. "We are claiming our rights to the 

report ·under Collective Bargaining ~eights R. C. W. 41. 56 and the City 

of Yakima/Yakima Police Department. Collective Bargaining Contract.'' 

The union's request for information goes on to enumerate reasons 

why the repurt is relevant to the union 1 s duty to represent its 

membe:i:s .. There is no record of any response from the ernploye:c t.c· 

the union's March 13 request. 

However, the employer's attorney,. Jeff Kruetz, had responded tei the 

union's former withdrawn request by letter dated February 12, 2007. 

It gave the following three reasons for reflisal: 

Pursuant to RCW 42.56.250(5), investigative records 
compiled by an agenr::!y are not subject. to d.iscJ ostn·2 
pending the conclusion of the investigation .... [S]ome 
or part of the records ::md related documents may be 
Eubj ect tc- the a.t torney-client privilege and therefcre 
exempt from public disclosure. [ S] ome ot tl1e 
documents you requested may have been prepared :i.n 
anticipation of litigation and therefore exempt under t.he 
work product exemption, they may not be aisclosable. 

'J:'he union's request for information was prompted by complex. events 

around. the handicap discrimination charge fiied agains:::. the 

employer. In response to a.n anonymous wbistleblower complaint, "':he 

employer commlssioned the first consultant report by Cairns_ .t\ 

video conference report meeting was held bet.ween Cairns, C:iT:v 

Manager Zais, Police Chief Granato, City Attorney Ray PaolelJ.a, a~d 

Helen Hawley on November 7, 2006. The Chief rejected Cairns' 

findings, and the rneet.irJg concJ.uded v;i th the Chief hct-,ring an 

opportunity to suggest other wi tn,:0sses or provide other evidence_ 

A week later the Chief's attcrney wrote the employer a 1etter 

asserting that the Chief believed he had an attorney-client. 

relationship with Cajrns, and thus she could not use what he told 

her in her report . 'The 8mployer terrnina ted the contract wi ttt 
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C~airi:rs s11:te:c s~he deliverecJ. a writ:ten report to t.he emplo~~:{eJ.~ dated 

December 1,. 2 006. 

The ernployer then hired a second consultant, Kris Cappel_ Cappel '-s 

report is dated May 17, 2007. It comes to strikingly different 

ccnclusions than that of the Cairns report. The Cappel ~eport was 

acceptr~d by the employer. 

On Sept.ember 28, 200'7, the E~mployer issued a presf:' release 

captioned, "YPAL Whistleblower Complaints Investigation Completed." 

~::;horU_y +::hereafter there was a local newspaper articJ.e ·about the

h1vestigation, and redacted copies of both consultant reports were 

p.:).stecl on the newspaper's website. 'rhe union obtained redacted 

~op1es cf the reports from the website. 

(,in IJ(~c:sr:!!-.:ier 1, 2 0 07, in a formal letter f rc)in the union ::.o the 

In addition tc previous requests, the union 

rr::.CFL:=~-:;U~o all interview notes and backgro-und informa.t ion used by 

t.l1e:' c::1c::;'-1l tan ts to form their opin:i..'.)ns and .ceport..:::-;. 

I<.rustz, ::he employer's attorney, responded to the union's December 

4 reql'.c?,::;t cm December 13, 2007 I with (1 lP.tter and c.h.irteer~ encJ.osed 

documents. The letter begins with "This letter is written in 

C2.3}'.lon~''.8 to your December 4, 2 007 Public Re::o::cds .~ct request." The 

ti>i.~rt·~er. d0cuments are then listed,. followE~d by the employer's 

::.>~~<;;:;·;on'.; t:o redact information: 

;rhe redacted information in these documents was redacted 
}T .. L:.-sl.'.ar.tt to the American With Di~.~ab::_ li ties Ace, HIPPA, 
~ ... nd Washington's Heal thca~e Information Act, Chapter 
·;·Q.02 RCW. Additionally, pursuant to RCW 42.56_230(2) 
pe:csonal informati01i that would violate an individual's 
right to privacy has been redacted from the enclosed 
d,;,:-:'.m-ten ts . 
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1 -, 
.!.JI 2007, response is the only i:i1fo:nnation given to 

the union by the employer. It does not provide all the documents 

requested by the ~Inion, nor does it explain why all documer;.ts are 

not p:co0uced. It did not include any inter·view notes er backg:CZ)lUld 

information used by the consultants, nor mention that part of the 

union's request. The employer did not off er to meet with the u:r..:ion 

cc discuss t:h2 request. 

On. Dt~C·~rnbe:c 17 .. 2 007, the union sent another letter to Kr.:uetz,. the 

employer's attorney. The letter repeat·ed that the request for 

inforrnaticn: was mack~ under Chapter 41. 56 RCW. explained the 

employer's duty to respond, and raised qL~estions concerni!~g 

whethc-:.::'.', 8\TE:n under the I?ublic Disclosure Act, the production of 

r).-)C'.U!~1E:;r~t L; crJ1.1J.d !~·e 1 imi ted. The letter stated, 

has :'°le:•'-- );)et~n how the City of Yakima has responded ·•.:::o past J~e·-.::_:_u.:~3 ts 

be an ;:;f fr_,:..-t by the Ci.. ty to keep secret the un::3..e:rlyin0 .1..:1f0:>:~1n--. 

tion ... '' T-1.1(:~ e:i:nployer did not respond to this 1ett0::~·. 

t lJ c~ tl llJ_ c~:..} _ No :r:espo:rise was ever provided to the unic,n' s .r:=q•.cest 

for 7_l1·.~ i:r:it:.ervi ew nt.)tes and background information used by the 

cons1;.J_ t3.nt::: :Ln prepi3ra t ion of their reports. Ths 2mplo·yer d:i .e1 not 

provide any evidence it made an attempt to obtain the dccuments 

'I'he ic~rnployer had "" duty i::o provide information to Lhe ur;:i..0n a.~:' pa.rt 

of _i_ ts •.:myoi•1g and continuous obligation to bargain. Seatt.Ie. 

Schoo~'. D.1s trict, D8cision 5542-C, specif ical2.y holdLl that c.n 

ern:ploye::: .ha~; the duty to provide requested infu.rrr.ati.:in to a uni ori 

at th2 tirr.e r.hc in-vesLigation is proceeding sc thaL: tbe unic~t may 

carry out its responsibilities toward its members. 
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If tt".e r:;mployer has conce:i:-ns about releasing information to the 

union, it must explain any confusion about, or objection to, the 

request and then negotiate in qood faith wiLh the union toward. a 

resolution satisfactory to beth parties. It cannot dictate what 

will be released and when it.will be released, Port of Seattle, 

Decision 7000-A; C.ity of Seattle, Decision 10249; and Seattle 

School D.istrict .. Decision 5 542-·C _ 

'rhe unirJn had a membe:c (Sergeant Brenda George) whose condu;:;t was 

u.nder review for possible disciplinary action as a result of the 

YPAL eve::1ts_ ThE"~ 1.rnion had a legitimate interest in the decai.ls of 

the YPAL investigations as contained in the consultant reports. 

'The employe:c has a ct\.lty to provide documents im.'nediate~·Ly ti~. U-12 

unic1n upon r9quest. The employer has a duty to obtair, c.:upir=Js of 

doc·umeJ.1t·s ~vJl-1).ch it cloe~; n.ot ha'\Je but presurnab.ly could obt.:~ .. i11 ~ If 

the employer has any concerns, ~-t. has a duty to irrnnediatel:-,r ;~h,:irf:~ 

. those .L.!. open comrc,u.nicat.ions w·i th the union. The emplDyei_- f G.i l 2d 

to carr:y out .its duties under the law. 

APPL I CADLE. _LAV'{ 

Discriminat:.io!1 

The Commission decides discrimination cases under standards drml}'I'.· 

from decisions of the Supn~nie Ccurt of the State cf Washin~rtun. 

The test for discriIBinatiun is: 

A discriminatir::n v.io·:_ation occurs when an employer takes 
action which is substantially motivated as a reprisal 
against the exercise .:)£ rights protected by Chapter 41. 56 
RCW. See Educacional. Se:cvice District 114, Decision 
43 61-A ( PECE, 1994' , where the Commission embraced the 
standard estab::..i.shed b_v the Supreme Court of the State o± 
Washington in Wilmot v. Kaiser Aluminum, 118 Wn.2d 46 
(1991), and All.ison v. Seattle Housing Authorit_y, 118 

Wn. 2d 79 ( 19511) . P .. discr:i .. m i.nation violation can be fcund 
when: 
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,, . .:::... . 

3. 

An employee exercises a right protected ny the · 
collective bargaining statute, or communicates to 
the employer an intent to do so. 
'T'hE~ employee was deprived of some ascertainable 
right, status or benefit. 
A causal connection exists between the protected 
union activity and the action claimed to be dis-
criminatory. 

\Alhi:~re a complainant establishes a prima Eacie case of 
chsc:ciminat.Lon, ·c.he employer need only articulate 
no:-t·-discriminatory reasons for its actions. 'I'he employer · 
doE's not ha·ve the burc.'len of proof tc· establish thosE: 
matters. Port oF Tacoma,· Decision 4626--A (PECB, 1995). 
'I'he burderi remains on the complainant to prove, by o. 
preponderance of the evidence, that the disputed action 
was j_n retaliation for the employee's exe:r:cise of 
statutory rights. Tha.t may be done by showing that the 
reasons given by the employer were pretextual, or by 
showing that union animus was nevertheless a substantial 
JT1c-;t:ivating factor behind the employer's actions. Pq:r.t 
-:.of:. I'aconia, Decision 4626·-A. 

Seattle School District, Decision 9628-A (?ECB, 2008). 

~~§.f'~L\:13_.-.J _ _;_ DiQ_ths employer discrimir.at_e against Officer Elaine 

Gonzalez in reprisal for protected union activities? 

OfficE:r Elaine Gonzalez was an a;:.:tive leader and member· of the 

ba~gaining feam of the union, prio~ to and &~ring Chief Granato's 

t._-_ifll(::. '.l'~1e parties' collective 0argaining agr2ement expired on 

Dece:rJ:;er 31, 2 005. On September 1. 2 0 06, t.:.be Comi-nission cert.if ied 

11 un1es9lved issues for interest aroitration. 

Cn Septe.iJl')e:r: 19, 2006, OfficGr Gonzalez c.nd the union president met 

,,,iu-~ the mayor and a city council nterobt:.'r. Gonzalez and the union 

f.'"C<:::":'.ident complained to the elect.eel ofL1cials about Chief Granato' s 

breach of traditional negotiating processes. The union said that: 

', ·;_) t:he Chief had given a p·ublJc speech anc had gone to. the 

nr.::;.vspapE,)'. supporting mandatory randow drug testing of .officers 
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prior to th<''~ first negotiaxing session; ( 2) thE: Chi(~f told the 

union there was a random testing procedure for Yakima management 

but 110 su.ch poJ.icy was producec:l; and (3) the Chief continued tu 

take tll.e issue to the public rather than keeping it at the 

bargaining table. 

On January 1, 2005, prior to difficulties at the bargaining table, 

Officer Gonzalez had been transferred into ~major crimes", in the 

detective division. The assignment was a good career st8p. 

rrypically a.n assignment to major crimes lasts approximately three. 

to six years, with five years being average. 

On Sep~:ember 21, 2006, Officer Gonzalez was told she would. be 

tra~sfe~r0d o~t of detectives. It was two days after t.he .:J.\eeting 

with elected cffici~~s. It was tbree weeks after t.hs p·:n:ties !iad 

been ce=tified for inteyest arbitration. Her supervisor, Scrgear1t 

Lev:n), :::.old O:Eficer G()nzalez that the Chief had made thE: d(~ci::;ion 

an~~ lic:ld decict~d her time in detectives was up. The union filed a 

2006, Captain Schni.~der cci.l~.ed. iri 

Offic:,~ .~;oTizt3.l8:.: and told her that he had made the tr?...n2.Eer 

decisio:r:i because she was getting burned out. During the t.ime 

Officer. Gonzalez was in major crimes, the department sent her to 

man~,.- 3.:::bance:d :::.r:;..rnf: s::.:ene trainings. Her performance ',tlarc:ant:::ed 

retention and extensive training until her sudden September 

transfer I-lo credible explanation was given f:c,r t.he pn~cipit0us 

chang·e f r .. :...ri: beir1.~1 .=.:tpproveci for training to removal f:corn d.et::ecti 7es., · 

Sixt.een of. tne 1.7 certified issues were settled before tl1e matt.er 

was fi:.::cally submitted to Arbitrator Michael Beci<:.. The fina:·open 

issue wr.~s t"b.<=.! c~n-=stion of whether the employer's proposal for 

ra.ndom drug test:inq wouJd be included as a co}lectj.ve bargaining 

employer's proposed drug policy in the interest arbitration hearing· 

hE)lci in ,Turn:_:. 200')·. The random drug testing dj_spute was ernotional, 

len~Jthy, ar:c1 a. matter of principle for both sides_ The . drug 

. \. 
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testing dispute was frequently covered and c0mmented on by thE: 

local media. A fired police officer claimed he was terminated 

because of the friction over the employer's proposed drug tesi_:irlg. 

Beck's award was issued on Decernber 4, 2007. The award states, 

"The random drug testing proposal of the Employer is rejected. The 

Union proposal of no random testing is awarded." 

On August 28, ·2007, Officer Gonzalez was given the original <Jt her 

two·-year performance evaluation, covering the period from June l, 

2005, to May 31, 200'7. Typically performance evaluations are for 

one-year periods_ Two different sergeants who had beer~ l'::..er 

supervisors completed the form. Gonzalez signed the original of 

the evaluation at that time and was given a copy. 

In late .September 2007, C>fticP.r Gonzalez received another -::::opy r1f 

her evaluation [:Com lis:r SE:rgea;1t. The new copy had negative 

comrnents written by Chief Gra.2.1.at·:i, "'l do not c:oncur in the :xrea of 

civilian contacts. ~here iE a pattern of rudeness to citizens.w 

The statute of limir~ations for the complaint in this matter began 

on August 29, 2007. 

Officer Gonzalez engaged. in protected activities. There was c:ose 

timing between her -t::;r::-itected act: i_ ' 'i ties and adverse actions by the 

employer. The Chief's negative notes in her evaluation were 

.unprecedented and were basP.d on ccmplaints which had not yet .Deen 

investigated to comp) et:i.(>~" _ A ca1.tsal connection can be int2:r.re•J 

from the timing 3nd t.ypP of ad'\H.:.!rse action taken. 

be inferred based on a patte:;:-n shown by Officer Gonzalez's removai 

from detectives in 2006. ·'The unj_cn has established a prim'-'l. facie 

case of discrimination. 

The employer argues in rebuttal that there were four individual& on 

the un.1.on bargaining tF::?c.i.X:-1, and tllcit". only Officer Gonzalez had any 

complaint about he.c e-;.·a:t·;_;a.ticm. The employer also argues that the 
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Chief's notes on the evaluation are of no consequence and therefore 

not an adverse action. The argument continues that the Chief· did 

not cb.an.ge any of the numerical scores, but merely added text 

indicating disagreement with a numerical score. 

In response, the union points to the timing and the pattern of 

conduct. Intent is rarely directly proven through employer 

admissions. Causal connection rnust ·be inferred from the employer's 

actions. The employer's reasons are pj::-etextual. Union .animus was 

a substantial motivating factor behind the employer's actions. 

rrwo tnings especially persuade me that the employer violated the 
·1 -.•. a·f.l. One is the fact that the Chief had never previously written 

a negat:.i.ve comment in aL eroployeF!'S completed e··,raluation. The 

other is the emp1oyer' s argur.1cT1t ccncerning the consequences of 

iJegati ''e comments in an employee· s perma.nen t f il~.?. It stretches 

credi~ility to say that the Ch~.ef's notes have no effect on the 

emp1.oyc-e, and that disagreement. ~d.tl!. 0. numerical score does not 

a~ount to changing the score. 

RCW 41.56.140(1) states: 

It shall be an unfair iabcr rrac~ice for a public 
employer: 

(1) To interfere with, rest=ain, or coerce public 
employees in the exercise of. thei:c Y-igbts guaranteed by 
this chapter. 

'.rJ-i.e C!mmission' s test for an i..n::m::-fer~c·,nce violation is: 

[~'\I] hether one or more employ2es cuuld :cec..sonabJ.y perceive 
employer actions as a thrt:;at (Jf reprisal or force or 
promise of benefit associated with the pursuit of rights 
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unde:r_- Chapter 41. SG RCW. It is not necessary for a 
complainant to show that the employer intended to 
interfere, or ever:. that the employees involved actuall~1{ 

fe1t threatened. Cit_y of Omak, Decision 5579--B (PECB, 
1997). 

City ot· Tacoma, Decision 8031-A (PECB, 2004), aff'd, Decision 8031-

B ( PECB.. 2 0 0 4 ) . 

A.[l_alys::_§_ - lnt.erferen-:::e 

Several witnesses testified that the Chief's close scrutiny of 

Officer Gonzalez, and hi.s addition of the remarks in her evaJ ·L:aticm 

irnmediately after she negotiated and testified at the interest 

arbitration hear:_n;;, led to a perception that an active ·and 

a.sse!.·tive union leader w.ill suffer adverse employrnent conseq1.:.encE-.::s. 

The p:-~rcept1_on is -rea..sonabl2. Botri the rerr:.ova 1 from ,iE.tecd. \.'"-'S and 

the negative nctef; on her personnel evaluation happened :Lrnrr.E::dj ately 

after Officer Gonzalez had opposed th~ Chief in .her role. a2 unibh 

leader '1'he ti.ming of these events could maf~e a typical employee 

believe there is a pattern of coercion and threats. 

I find the union carried its burden of proof of an independent 

interference violation for the Chief's addition of negative 

comments to Elaine Gonzalez's evaluation. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. The City of Yakima (employer) is a public ~mplcyer within the 

meaning of RCW 41.56.030(1). 

operates a Police Department. 

The employer maintains and 

Sam Granato serves as Police 

L. The Yakima Poj_ice Patrolmans Associc=.:.tion (un.:icn) is ct labor 

c~:C 1:J·r.:-:1.t1iz.a.t..:..i(;r1 a.nd exclusive bargai.ning represer1tative \Afir.hin· 

t:.:1G I:'1.2a:::1ing of RCW 41. 56. 030 (3). The ·onion represe;-,.ts a 
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..., _, . 

bargaining unit of police officers up to and including the 

rank of sergeant. 

On August 25, 2005,. the employer established a one-year 

specialty position for Detective Sergeant in Training (DST), 

to be filled by seniority for those who lacked recent experi

ence in investigation and cri~e scene management. 

4. 'I'he DST position had: a take-home car; a regular Monday 

through Friday work week with nights, holidays, and weekends 

off; and a paid clothing allowance. The employer poeted the 

position opening. 

5. Shifts are filled for c~lendar year periods. Special ~ssign

ments, such as detective and special operations, are S1-"L J;lrior 

to posting t.he bid sheet f.::::n:- patrol assignments. 

6. On October 3, 2007, the err~loyer posted the 2008 patrol sh~ft 

bidding list. Sergeant Lloyd Georg~'s name was not on the 

1.i.st, which indica. ted to the union that he remained i:c th.:: DST 

specialty position for a second year. The empl ayer clcang F:!d 

the duration of the DST position in the fall of 2007 for tLe 

2008 assignment year-. 'The employer did not advise the !.mion 

that it proposed to make that change. 

7. On October 3, 2007, the ,_~nion filed a grievance. The duration 

of a specialty assigmne~t is a mandatory subject of barg;::i.i.n-

ing. The ernploye:c was· advised by its attorney that it had to 

bargain the decision to cheinge the assignment's duraticr". 

8. On Octcber 9, 2007: the employer· sent. a letter to the uni.~n 

indicating that it was considering expanding the DST assign-

ment to two years. 'l'be employer and union met to bargain on 

Noverr~~r 16, 2007. 
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9. The parties signed a collective bargaining agreement on 

September 11, 2007 which states in part that "all openings for 

specialty positions will be posted." The DST position is a 

detective assignment and therefore is c'- specia1ty position. 

10. ~he employer did not post the DST 2008 position in 2007" The 

posting of a specialty assignment is a mandatory subject of 

bargaining. 

11 .. On August 28, 2007, Officer Gonzalez was given the original of 

a .two-year evaluation completed by two sergeants who had been 

her supervisors. Gonzalez signed the original of the evalua

tion at that time and was given a copy. 

12.. In_ .late September 2007, C,ffic:E:r Gc:r1zalez re~c~e]_vec1 ar1ot·h·er copy 

of her evaluation with neg~tive comt'.teuts written by Chief 

Granato. Granato stated that there "is a pattern of rudeness 

t-.c citizens." No other empJ.·::>yEe: haci. received an ev·aluat.i<x1 

w.Vt.h a negative comment addE"~d 3.ft°(·!r the evaluation was signed 

b~p t}i.e employee. The negative comments ori her evaluation 

deprived Gonzalez of an a.::3cert.:linabl2 right, 

benefit: 

status or 

13. No citizen complaints against Officer Gonzalez had been 

completely investigated and. S\l'>ta incd ,"')_iJ_i~ing the tiwe period 

covered by Gonzalez's evalua~ion. 

14. No prior incidents had occurred·where incomplete investiga~ 

tions into citizen complaints had been noted on an employee's 

evaluation. Employee j cb eva.Luai.:ions 2.r2 a mandatory subject 

of bargaining. 

-'-~~. In 2006, the employer cc,rnm:;_;3sionf"~d an investigation into 

CrystE:tl Dodge's charge cf 115r.d.icap d.iscrirn:!.nation in the 

Yakima Police Athletic League (YPA~) . Carolyn Cairns inter-
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v1 2'-ved many employees in preparing her report, which was 

issued in December 2006. 

16. A second consultant was hi.red to investigate the same issue. 

Kris Cappel issued her report in May 2007, six months later. 

She also interviewed many employees, and all interviewees were 

givr:.=n their Garrity rights indicating that a potential 

criminal investigation was underway. 

17. The union requested the Cairns report beginning on February 

28. 2007. The union formally Tequeste/l the same J:eport 

specifically under Chapter 41.56 RCW on March 13, 2007. In 

Feb:cua:cy 2007, the employer refused to provide a copy of the 

The errployer did not respond to the March re0~est. 

18. On Septerr~ber 11, 2 007, Chief Granato sa Ld in an apolU'.TY le'~ ter 

:::c Crysl:a.J. Dodge that "failure to superv:i_3e by the firsi: line 

s:uc.:n2r\dsor is under review and discipli:::-.. e j i ·:<.J:".iy has yet. to be 

Sergeant Brenda George v,;o_s the tir<::;'!: .L.:i.ne 

.s·;;·~.:"-:?:rvisor at YPAL. 

19. The Llrd.o:r: had a member, Sergeant Brenda George, whose c0nduct 

was under review for possible discipliDaxy action as a ~esult 

cf the YPAL events. The union had a legitimate interest in 

the details of the YPAL investigations vs ca~tai~ed in the 

cons~lsant reports. 

20. 'The P.iT:ployer :i.ssued a press release on Septemoer 2.8, 2007, and· 

ston:.ly thE:reaf ter, redacted copies of the Cairr::.s ancl Cappel 

r. "''.f:Y.;x·t: ,, were posted on a local ne•1Jspaper';:; '.•.rebsi t e. On 

:::.:0.-::em'oe:::· LJ., 2 007, the union renewed its req·.1,:2:~ for i~1fc1rma-

tion and expanded it to a request for unredacted copies of the 

r..::or•.>:,ul Ltrit reports and all interview no~:.:.eE' and backgrou.;.l.d 

i rd:c1:·!r,a don :.med by the consul tan ts to form i:.hi:::-ir opi :.ions and 
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21. The employer responded by letter or, December 13, 2007. The 

employer did not provide all the documents requested by the 

union, nor explain why all documents were not produced. ·The 

employer did not include any interview notes or background 

information used by the consultants, nor mention that part of 

the union's request. The employer did not offer to meet with 

the union to discuss the request. 

22. '1,he union sent another letter to the ernploye:r dated December 

17, 2007, explaining why the union believed the employer had 

a legal duty to d.isclose the irn.:ormatio;-i. 

net respond to this letter. 

'l1he ernpl.oyer dic9. 

23. Officer Elaine Gonzc<lez vv-as an acti·ve leader and Plernbe:c-~ ,-::f t:ne 

bargaining team of the union prior to and du:c:Ln~~ Chi.ef 

·Granato' s time. Gonzalez was engaged in pr0t2ct2d. union 

activities. 

24. 'i'he parties' collective~ bargaining agreement exp:L:r.: cd on 

IJ>:--ccember 31, 2005. On Sept.ember 1, 2006, the Conil':!iss:LoL 

certified 17 unresolved issues for interest arbitration, 

2 5. Officer Gonzalez and. the l.c1ion president met with tbe ~1lciyor. 

and a city council member regarding contract bargaining on 

September 19, 2006. GificAr Gonzalez criticized Chief 

Granato' s use of the media in his pursuit of ma.ndntor:y r ,:~1J.c'.,:::•m 

drug testing of offj_cers. 

26. On September 21, 2006, two days after the meeting with elected 

officials, Off ice:r GonzaJez was tcld she would be rernovec1 f:r:urr1 

her special assignment in G.etectives and assigned to :pa.u:cl by 

direction of the Chief. 

27. In ,June, 2007, an interest arbitration hearing was hF.:ld. 

Sixteen of 'the i1 issues certified for interest arbitration 
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r_,1ere settled before the hearing. The only issue at the 

hearing was the employer's proposal for random drug testing. 

Of:ficer Gonzalez testified at the interest arbitration nearing 

against Chief Granato's proposal for mandatory random drug 

testing. 

28. P.. c:ausaJ. connection exists between Officer Gonzalez's pro-

t-.ected activities and the negative comments to her evaluation 

added by the Chief. The reasons given by the employer for its 

actions were pretextual. Union animus was a substantial 

motivating factor behind the err~loyer's actions. 

29. An employee could reasonably perceive the negative comments 

added by the Chief to Office:i:- Gonzalez's eva1 uat.i::~.:c1 as a 

tr,.reat of reprisal associated with the pursuit of right::.' tmder 

Chapter 41.56 R~W. 

CONCLUSIONS OF.LAW 

·1·.~-<s Public Employment Relatim-:i.s Comm.issior1 has jurisdiction in 

this matter under Chapter 41.56 RCW and Chapter 391-45 WAC. 

2. Dy unilaterally changing the aur-::i.tion of the Detective 

Sergeant in Training assignment from one to two years as 

described in Findings of Fa.ct ] through 8, the employer 

::.efused to bargain and viola t.ed "RCW .:.11 . 5 6. 14 0 ( 4) and ( 1) . 

3 _ By unilaterally failing to post the Detective Sergeant in. 

Trai~ing assignment for 2008 as described in Findings of Fact 

9 · a.nd 10, the employer refused to ba::cgain and violated RCW 

41 . 5 6 . 14 0 ( 4 ) and ( 1 ) . 

'·'. By ttnilaterally failing t.o ccmr.Jlete the .investigation of 

misconduct allegations before using such allegations in an 

errrployee' s evaluation as described .1.n Findings of Fact 11 
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throug-h 14., the employer refused to bargain and violated RCW 

41.56.140(4) and (1). 

5. By refusing to provide relevant information requested by ~.he 

union as described .in Findings of Fact 15 through 22, the 

employer refused to bargain and violated RCW 41.56.14014) and 

E:;. B~1 adding nega'ci ve comments to Of fie er Elaine Gonzal<::")L:' s 

evaluation as described in Findings of Fact 11, 12 and 23 

~hrouqh 28, the employer discriminated against Go:::-izale:0 and 

violated RCW 41.56.040 and RCW 41.56.140(1). 

ck~scribed in Findings of Fact 12 and 29, the errn:;:>:J..oyE'Y:. inter

ter·:!d with ewo:i.oyee rights in violation of f:.CW 41. 5 6 i.4 O (1) .. 

ORDER 

r1•he C:.:.c~,. c~~ Y(::tkima, its officers and agents, shall imrnediate:i.y take.· 

the rc<L J.ow:~c~,T actions to remedy its unfair labor pru.c ti~::es: 

1. CEASE AM) DE,~;IST from: 

a. ~-1a~.;-.:i.'1.g a unilateral change in a rna:;:JdcJ.t:,:n:y subJect oi 

t.argc-j_ning without prior notice to the urd.on a.rd an 

opportl.n1i ty for the union to request bar~:rai:i.--iing. 

b. ~~E·f"!..lsin9 to provide relevant informatio.e requested by the 

uruon. 

c. JJ:i.acrim·;nating against any employee fo_;: •::-nga<c;ing i.n 

protected union activities. 

-.:1. Jr:,'.:2rfer ing with any employee for exercising coJ.1E:~c ti ve 

bargaining rights. 
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e. In any other manner interfering with, restraining or 

coercing public employees in the exercise of their 

colh~ctive bargaining :d ghts under the laws of the state 

of Washington" 

2. TAKE THE FOLLOWING AFFIR.i."\1ATIVE ACTION to effectuate the 

purposes and policies of Chapter 41.56 RCW: 

a. l~estore the stacus quo ante by reinstating the Wi'..i.ges, 

hours and working conditions which existed for employees 

in the affected bargaining unit prior to the unilateral 

change in duration of the Detective Sergeant in rrrai!ling 

(DEJT) posi t:i.on found t;.nlawful in this order. 

b. p,:::st a_J.l opernngs in non- Patrol Division po2i'::i_c.11:3 ~Ln 

accord with Article 2:5, Section 10 of the D<;;rties' 

ccllcctive ~argaining agreement. 

c. Pro•.:idf.: the uriion with the information it rE:rT12sted 

concerrnng consi.1 l tant reports and associated m<i.'C.eri_.::::.1~:; 

related to Lhe investigation of workplace discrimina.t.~on 

charges filed by Crystal Dodge. 

d. Permanently remove the September 2 007 copy of Of fie er 

E1aine Conzalez' s personnel evaluation from he.:· t i:l_es 

bo::h i:.:, Hc.::mc..n Resou.cces o.nd :Ln the Pol ice Department, a.::-id 

substitute th2 e\1aluat:i.on which she originally sj 9ned ::m 

August 28, 2007. 

e. Post copH-:s of the notice provided by the Crn.:.1p~~iance 

Of·::ic;:o1: of t:he Public Employment Relations Comrr,is.:>ion L'1 

conspicuous places on the employer's premises where 

notic~3)S to a.l J. bargainj_ng unit members are usually 

posted. These notices shall be duly signed by an autho

rized representative of t.he respondent, and shall remair. 
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posted for 60 consecutive days from the date of initial 

posting. The respondent shall take reasonable steps to 

ensure that such notices are not removed, altered, 

defaced, or covered by other material. 

f. Read the notice provided by the Compliance Officer into 

the record at a regular public meeting of the City 

Council of the City of Yakima, and permanently append a 

copy of the notice to the official minutes of the meeting 

where the notice is read as required by this paragraph. 

g. Notify the complainant, in writing, within 20 days 

following the date o.£ this order, as to what steps have: 

been taken to comply with t.hi.s order, and at th(:: same 

ci_me provide the complainant with a·signed copy of the· 

n'Jt.ice provided by the Compliance Officer. 

r1. l\!ct:ify the Compliance Officffc of the Public Employment 

Relations Cormnission; in '.i':ri ting, within 2 0 days follow

ing the date of this order, aE'. to what steps have been 

taken to comply with this order, and at the same time 

provide the Compliance Of fie er. wi t.h a signed copy of the 

notice provided by the Co:n.rliance Officer. 

Issued at-Olympia, i/'Jashington tL.is ._lQ.=-. day ·:lf ,January, 2009" 

PUBLIC EMPLOYME.N"T RELA'I'JONS COMMISSION 

SALLY B. CARPENTER, Examiner 

~his or6er will be the final order of the 
agency unless a notice of appeal is filed 
witl:. the Commission under WAC 391-·:15"·3SO. 
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NOTICE 
TO EMPLOYEES 

THE WASHINGTON PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION CONDUCTED A 
LEGAL PROCEEDING IN WHICH ALL PARTIES HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO PRESENT 
EVIDENCE A~"'D ARGUMENT. THE COMMISSION.RULED THAT THE CITY OFYAKIMA 
COlVI.iVIITTKD UNFAIR LABOR PRACTICES IN VIOLATION OF STATE COLLECTIVE 
BARGAINING LA "lS: 

WE UNLAWFULLY refused to bargain with the Yakima Police Patrolmens Association (union), refused 
to provide relevant information to the union, discriminated against an employee for union activities, and · 
interfered with employee rights. -

TO REMElY\' OUR UNF'AIR LABOR PRACTICES: 

WE WILL n;stere the status quo ante by reinstating the wages, hours and working condition:; 1.vhich > 
existed for ernpioyees in the affected bargaining unit prior to the unilateral change in duration of the 
Detective S:~~rgec:nt in Training <DST) position 

WE 'NILL p0sr ali openings in ncn-Patrol Division positions in accord with Article 23, Section 10 of the 
parties' coileclive bargaming a.greement. 

WE WJLL pto v ide the lminn wiib the inforination it requested concerning consultant reports <md as'mciated 
mate:riafo re!:_:i_::'d tG lhe inves1igation of workplace discrimination charges filed hy Crystal Dodge. 

WE WR.I. ;:1.c;- 1·m2ncntly 1emove the September 2007 copy of Office~· Elaine Gonzalez's pe-rsonnel 
evaluation froF1 hf-r file~ both in Human Resources and in the Police Department, arid subsotute the 
evaluation \vhich sl1e originally signed on August 28, 2007. 

WE \VILL NCT, in ar1y other manner, interfere with, restrain, or coerce our employees in the exercise of 
their collective b(l_rgaining r_;ghts under the laws of the State of Washington. 

DO NOT POST OR PUBLICLY READ THIS NOTICEw 

AN ()l~'~FIClAL NOTICE FOR POSTING .AND READ IN(; 
\VIL.L RE PROVIDED BY THE COMPLir\NCE ()FFlCER~ 

The full decision i~ published on PERC' s website, www.perc.wa.gov .. 


